Introduction {#s1}
============

Encephalitis is a medical emergency and refers to inflammation of the brain tissue; this can also involve the membranes of the brain. Japanese Encephalitis is a disease caused by the mosquito borne Japanese Encephalitis (JE) Virus. JE is caused by the virus belonging to the family Flavivirida, whose members include several pathogens of humans and animals. Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) is the cause of the most prevalent viral encephalitis of man in terms of morbidity and mortality.^[@R01]^ Approximately 50,000 cases of JE occur annually in Asia. In India, epidemics of JEV have been reported since the mid--1950s, and the virus is now endemic in most parts of the country. This virus is a part of a group of viruses known as arbo viruses that are spread by arthropods (mosquitoes or ticks).^[@R02],[@R03]^ JEV is a mosquito--borne virus which is potentially fatal in humans. Domestic pigs and wild birds are reservoirs of the virus and transmission to humans may cause severe symptoms. One of the most important vectors of this disease is the mosquito Culex tritaeniorhynchus. This disease is spread throughout Eastern Asia including India, Japan, China and Southeast Asia. Structure of the protein has a major role in determining its functions as the active and the regulatory site all are related to the structure of protein. Poly proteins and non structural proteins are important proteins found in JE Virus causing brain fever in human beings. The poly protein (chain A) is a 430 amino acid residue long protein.^[@R04]^ Structure of both (poly and non structural) protein is still unknown. This disease is devastating and causes inflammation of the brain (encephalitis) which can lead to death or brain damage. There is 30% mortality rate for people who get sick from Japanese Encephalitis and only 10--15% of patients make a full recovery.^[@R05]^ Only 1 in every 30--300 people bitten by an infected mosquito becomes infected. Of those who develop symptoms, the disease is fatal in around 25%, usually occurring within the first 10 days.^[@R06],[@R07]^ Among those who survive, up to 50% are left with brain damage. Japanese encephalitis (JE) is a mosquito--borne arboviral disease of major public health importance in Asia.^[@R08],[@R09]^ More than 35,000 cases and 10,000 deaths are reported annually from the region but official reports undoubtedly underestimate the true number of cases.^[@R10],[@R11]^

Our objective is two--fold. First, to identify the poly and non--structural protein in the member of Japanese encephalitis virus group alongwith four strains of Japanese encephalitis virus i.e. JAOARS982, Nakayama. Strain SA (V), Strain SA--14. In poly protein group we retrieved protein sequences of these strain: --POLG_JAEVJ, POLG_JAEVN, POLG_JAEV5, POLG_JAEV1, POLG_MVEV5, POLG_STEVM, POLG_KUNJM, POLG_WNV genome poly protein. We have determined and analyzed the complete protein sequence of poly and non--structural proteins from sequence databases.

Second objective includes phylogenetic analysis of JEV virus group along with four strains of Japanese encephalitis virus for poly and non--structural groups. On the basis of phylogenetic analysis and sequence comparisons some conserved regions among poly and non--poly structural protein sequences were identified. This study reveals that these proteins are closely related and the JEV shows strong similarity with JE Virus group.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Selection of poly and non structural proteins {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------

The identification of two types of proteins and their strains poly (POLG_JAEVJ, POLG_JAEVN, POLG_JAEV5, POLG_JAEV1, POLG_MVEV5, POLG_STEVM, POLG_KUNJM, POLG_WNV) and non structural proteins (Japanese encephalitis virus, Westnile virus, and Kunjin virus) were retrieved with the help of different main protein sequence repository databases i.e. NCBI, SWISS PROT and UNIPROT. Further, for phylogenetic analysis we used Tree view, ClustalW, ClustalX, and Jalview tools.^[@R12],[@R13]^

Phylogenetic analysis {#s2b}
---------------------

Phylogenetic motifs are multiple sequence alignment regions that conserve the overall phylogeny of the complete family. Through the comparison to protein strain of JE Virus group it is shown that Phylogenetic motifs represent good predictions. We deduced amino acid sequences to reconstruct Phylogenetic tree (Cladogram and Phylogram). The trees were obtained using neighbour--joining method (NJ) and average distance method by taking BLOSUM62PID standard with JAL View (<http://taxonomy.zoology.gla.ac.uk./rod/html> CLUSTAL W, (<http://ncbi.nih.nlm.gov./> clustal w) Jal view tool.^[@R14]^

Results {#s2c}
-------

Proteins are fundamental components of life. They exhibit an enormous amount of chemical and structural diversity enabling them to carry out an extraordinary diverse range of biological functions. The critical feature of a protein is its ability to adopt the right shape for carrying out a particular function. For the analysis two types of proteins: -- Poly Protein and Non Structural Protein for Japanese encephalitis virus group are conducted through phylogenetic analysis. The phylogenetic relationships are predicted by using ClustalW ([fig 1a](#F1a){ref-type="fig"}, [fig 2a](#F2a){ref-type="fig"}) and JAL View ([fig 1b](#F1b){ref-type="fig"}, [c](#F1c){ref-type="fig"}, [d](#F1d){ref-type="fig"} and [fig 2b](#F2b){ref-type="fig"}, [c](#F2c){ref-type="fig"}, [d](#F2d){ref-type="fig"}) software. Clustal W results predict sequence alignment score among these virus groups\' for poly protein and non--structural poly proteins sequences.
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Discussion {#s3}
==========

Current studies reveal that these four strains are interrelated as well as showing high similarity with the other viruses of this group due to conserved regions among their sequences. The purpose of phylogeny is to reconstruct the history of life and explain the present diversity of living creatures. This can be represented as a huge genealogic tree (the tree of life). The underlying principle of phylogeny is to try to group living creatures according to their level of similarity. Phylogenetics is a special kind of phylogeny that relies on the comparison of equivalent genes coming from several species for reconstructing the genealogic tree of these species and finding out who is the closest relative of whom in the family.

Phylogenetic analysis of protein sequences requires, as a first step, the alignment of amino acid or the corresponding amino acid sequences in such a way that they are homologous in every position. However, not all alignments of homologous sequences are useful for phylogenetic reconstruction, because to make a reliable Phylogenetic tree, sequences should be neither so similar that they are devoid of Phylogenetic information nor so divergent that many positions are saturated by multiple substitution.^[@R15]^

For the phylogenetic analysis of poly and non structural protein constituting Japanese Encephalitis Virus with other related groups we have used certain bioinformatics approaches like Phylogenetic analysis, sequence alignment as well as some phylogenetic analysis tools such as ClustalW & Tree View. A surprising score of (375184) for poly and non structural protein (875) sequences by ClustalW [fig1 (a)](#F1a){ref-type="fig"} software which is use for multiple sequence alignment. Further, the cladogram and phylogram for both proteins (poly protein and non structural protein) are generated. For poly protein cladogram and phylogram [Fig1 (b)](#F1b){ref-type="fig"} it showed high level of similarity among there tree branches. Therefore, on the basis of this evidence, we predict that POLG_JAEVJ, POLG_JAEVN, POLG_JAEV5, POLG_JAEV1, POLG_MVEV5, POLG_STEVM, POLG_KUNJM, POLG_WNV appears to be evolutionarly related among group of poly protein. Further, for validation we also construct the tree using average distance method and calculated. The tree branches show the boot strap value. All boot strap values show minimum divergence in branches of tree. On the basis of both statistical analysis we predict that these strains: POLG_JAEVJ, POLG_JAEVN, POLG_JAEV5, POLG_JAEV1, POLG_MVEV5, POLG_STEVM, POLG_KUNJM, POLG_WNV group of poly protein show high level of similarity. This is evident from results that these groups of virus strain (Poly protein) are showing high degree of evolutionary similarity.

Second, we performed the analyses as same for non structural protein virus group: Japanese encephalitis virus, Weatnile virus, Kunjin virus. The cladogram and dendogram ([fig. 2b](#F2b){ref-type="fig"}) was generated for finding evolution relationship among this group for non--structural protein. On the basis of sequence comparisons by jalview software ([fig. 2c](#F2c){ref-type="fig"}) we identify a highly conserved region among these virus groups (non structural proteins). Then, we validated our results by constructing the tree from average distance and neighbor joining method using BLOSUM62PID ([fig. 2d](#F2d){ref-type="fig"}). We compared there boot strap values showing on branches of trees. These boot strap values also show the minimum divergence. Further, we can conclude that these virus groups of non structural protein (Japanese encephalitis virus, Weatnile virus, Kunjin virus) are evolutionarily closely related and they evolve from same ancestral roots.
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